09h30-10h25  F. MENICK: Nose reconstruction

10h30-11h25  B. LENGELE: Anatomical and surgical basis of the reconstruction of the soft tissues of the face and the facial allotransplants.
Bases anatomiques et chirurgicales de la reconstruction des parties molles de la face et des allotransplants faciaux.

11h30-12h00 COFFEE BREAK (Sponsored by the company TEKKA)

12h00-12h55 J.M. SERVANT: Complex reconstructions of the face. Reconstructions complexes de la face.

13h00-13h55 J. PRIBAZ: Flap Choices to maximise the aesthetic reconstruction of complex defects in the head and neck.

15h30  Opening introduction
Eric SORREL DEJERINE, Mario MATEOS MICAS

Tribute to Bob GOLDWYN (5mn)
Eric SORREL DEJERINE

15h40  Chairman: H. BENATEAU- G. RASPALL
A personal approach to nasal reconstruction. The 3 stage full-thickness forehead flap for cover lining and support. (30mn)
F. MENICK

Experience in nasal reconstruction with the converse scalping flap. Interest of the nostril retainers (7mn)
H. BENATEAU

Is the BURGET-MENICK technique reproducible? (7mn)
E. SORREL DEJERINE

Autologous fascia lata graft in maxillo facial surgery : our experience (7mn)
J.M. FOLETTI

The use of cortical tibial bone graft for nasal augmentation with donor site short scar. A retrospective study in a series of 17 cases. (7mn)
D. GUI-YOUN CHO LEE

Nasal alar and tip reconstruction using microvascular auricular helix flap (7mn)
J. RODRIGUEZ

The ascending helix free tissue transfer in distal nose reconstruction : experience of Amiens department (7mn)
S. DAKPE

Le lambeau perforant infratrochléaire : un “nouveau” lambeau pour la reconstruction des pertes de substance cutanées modérées du dorsum nasal. (10mn)
B. LENGELE

Rhinopoièse
(Film) par Paul TESSIER

17h30  COFFEE BREAK

18h00  Chairman: J. MERCIER – A. MARI
The history and evolution of cleft lip and palate (25mn)
L. TRESSERRA

Prenatal 3D ultrasonography diagnosis of cleft lip (7mn)
J. SABOYE

Septoplasty during primary unilateral cleft lip repair (7mn)
J. SABOYE

Le nez dans les fentes labio-maxillaires (15mn)
J. MERCIER

Observance and social level influences on the prognosis of lip and cleft palate patients. (7mn)
C. NEIVA

Combination of a bilateral Tessier number 3 cleft with a number 0 cleft : management and 20 years follow-up. (7mn)
S. LAVAQUERIE

19h15  Louis XIV (25mn)
B. LENGELE

19h45  General assembly of the AFCMF
08h30 Chairman: P. JAMMET – F. HERNANDEZ ALFARO

- Concept personnel du lifting de la face (15mn)
  A. TAPIA
- Application of the fat grafts at the face : subjective and objective evidence of their effectiveness (15mn)
  J. FONTDEVILA
- Autologous fat grafting for volumetric defects in the crânio-maxillofacial region (7mn)
  R. SIEIRA
- Orbital uses of the Coleman technique
  E. FERNÁNDEZ
- Morphometric MRI study of fat compartments of the face: normal and pathological variations, therapeutic implications, (7mn)
  Ch. HERLIN
- Soft tissue architecture of the face and SMAS fixations: an anatomical and histological evaluation (7mn)
  J. DAVROU
- Peritidectomy and simultaneous bilateral rhytidectomy (7mn)
  J. MAREQUE
- Facelift complications (20mn)
  A. TAPIA
- Complications associated with the use of facial fillers in the face (15mn)
  J. FONTDEVILA
- Revising the failed or imperfect nasal reconstruction (20mn)
  F. MENICK

11h00 COFFEE-BREAK

11h30 Chairman: I. BARTHELEMY - J. RODRIGUEZ

- Flaps based on the facial artery and its branches (25mn)
  J. FRIAZ
- Vascular basis of the facial artery perforator flap : analysis of 101 perforator’s territories (7mn)
  Q. QASSEMYAR
- Reliability of high frequency color flow duplex ultrasonography for facial artery perforator mapping (4mn)
  Q. QASSEMYAR
- Variations (micro) chirurgicales sur un dénominateur vasculaire commun : possibilités de reconstruction offertes par les pédicules temporaux superficiel et profond (15mn)
  B. LENGELE
- Technique of reconstruction of large temporal-parietal composite defects: 21 cases (7mn)
  B. SARFATI
- Reconstruction of acquired scalp defects : an algorithmic approach (7mn)
  G. CHO LEE
- Reparation strategy for the large defect of the cheek (7mn)
  I. BARTHELEMY
- The Temporalis myofascial flap in reconstruction of soft palate defects. One case (4mn)
  T. NETO
- The vascular island supra clavicular flap in cervico- facial reconstruction: 30 cases (7mn)
  N. LEYMARIE
- Reconstruction of external ear in microtia (7mn)
  C. BAILLEUL
- Antihelix reconstruction (4mn)
  E. SORREL DEJERINE
- Reconstruction of the anophtalmic orbit with free forearm flap (4mn)
  M. ARTAJONA
- Three dimensional analysis by opto-numeric procedure: the Visio Scanner (7mn)
  B. GUICHARD
- Peek custom made implants for facial reconstruction of complex congenital malformations (7mn)
  F. LAUWERS
- Planning of mandibular reconstruction with fibular free flap by angio-TDM and Osirix Software: about 10 cases experience (7mn)
  C. IRTHUM

13h45 LUNCH BREAK
14h45 Chairman: S. TESTELIN – G. FORTEZA

Neurocognitive significance of facial structure in human socialization (20mn)
D. ALAM

Complex nasal reconstruction with a microvascular flap (20mn)
F. MENICK

Complex facial reconstructions and hidden surgical approaches (15mn)
B. DEVAUCHELLE

Complex reconstructions of the face (25mn)
J.M. SERVANT

Conventional methods of reconstruction of complex facial defects as alternatives to facial transplantation (25mn)
J. PIRBAZ

Face rehabilitation for post burn deformities (15mn)
D. YOULLIAUME

17h00 COFFEE-BREAK

17h30 Chairman: B. DEVAUCHELLE - G. SESMA - J. IRIARTE

Flaps prefabrication and prelamination in facial reconstruction (25mn)
J. PIRBAZ

Orbital cellulitis: prognostic factors and clinical course. Analysis of 5 cases (4mn)
L. MARTINEZ

Facial necrotizing fasciitis (4mn)
G. GOMEZ

Transpalatal approach to cervical spine (4mn)
G. GOMEZ

The effects of allopurinol and melatonin on random skin flaps viability in rats (4mn)
J. MARTIN

Clinical and cytometric study of pleomorphic adenomas of lacrimal glands (4mn)
J. MEGIAS

Self inflating expanders: our experience (4mn)
L. BRIGNOL

Hypoplastic facial artery and allotransplantation of the lower two-thirds of the face: an anatomical study (4mn)
M. BONDAZ

18h30 END OF THE SESSION

18h30 PRIVATE VISIT OF THE PEDRERA

21h00 GALA DINNER: EL PRINCIPAL

SATURDAY, MAY 7th

08h30 Chairman: E. SORREL DEJERINE - B. LENGELE – M. BURGENO

De l’anatomie segmentaire de la face: bases anatomiques des allogreffes du visage, avec évidence que le squelette facial est vascularisé par les vaisseaux superficiels (20mn)
B. LENGELE

Allotransplantation of the face, experience of:

- AMIENS (France) B. DEVAUCHELLE (25mn)
- PARIS (France) J.P. MENINGAUD (25mn)
- CLEVELAND (USA) D. ALAM (25mn)
- BOSTON (USA) J. PIRBAZ (25mn)
- VALENCE (Spain) P. CAVADAS (25mn)
- SEVILLE (Spain) P. INFANTE (25mn)
- BARCELONE (Spain) J. PBARRET (25mn)

12h00 BRUNCH-BREAK

12h45 Surgery of the Noma in Africa
J.M. SERVANT

13h45 CLOSING OF THE CONGRESS
E. SORREL DEJERINE - M. MATEOS MICAS
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